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Ralilns a Colt

A colt is regarded as an encumbrance be-

cause if is useless until it atrivea at a suitable
age for work, but it really costs very little,
compared with bit value, to raise a colt.
When the period arrives at which the colt can

do service the lalance sheet wilt show in hts

favor, for young lir.rsea always command good

prices if they are sound and well broken.

One of the difficulties in the way is the in.
cumbrance placed on the-- - dam, which inter-

feres with her usefulness on the farm, espe-

cially if the colt is foaltd dunng the early
part of sprine. Some farmers have their colts
foaled in the fall, but this is open to two ob-

jections. In the first place, spring is the na-

tural time, for then the grass is beginning to
grow, and nature seems to have pr vided that
most animals should tring forth their youna
in a season beyond the reach of severo cold
and with sufficient time to grow and be pre-
pared for the following winter. Again, wVn

colt is foaled in the fall it must pa3s through
a period of several months cuih'uement in the
stable, without exercise or else be more or less
chilled with cold from time to time. Should
this happen, the effect of any bad treatment
will be afterward manifested, and no amount
of attention can again elevate the colt to that
degree of hardiness and soundness of body
that naturally belong to a spring colt. Be-

sides, a coif foaled in the spring will outgrow
one foaled in the fall. An objection to spring
colts may be partially overcome by plowing in
the fall, or keeping the brood mares for light
work, with the colts at liberty to accompany
them always. A colt needs but very little
feeding if th-- j pasture is good aud there is
water running through it. lie needs then
only a small feed of oats at night no corn
and if he is given hay it is not necessary to give
him. a lull ration. What be will consume
from the barn will not be one-thir- d his value
when he is three years old, and if is well bred
the is greater. When a farmer raises his
horses he knows their disposition, constitution
and capacity. It is the proper way to get
good, sound, serviceable horses on the farm.
It should not be overlooked that a colt must
be tenderly treated from birth, and must be
fondled and handled as much as possible. lie
should never hear a harsh word, but should
be taught to have confidence in everybody he
sees or know. This is an easy matter if his
training begins from the time lie is a day old.
He can be thus gradually broken without dif-
ficulty, and Kill never be troublesome. No
such thing as a whip Bhould be alluwed in a
stable that contains a colt. Colts should bot
be worked until three years old, and then
lightly at first, as they ilo not fully mature
until they are six years old, and with some
breedB of horses even later. Mares with foals
at their side should be fed on the richest and
most nourishing food.

Clipping Horses.

The practice of clipping horses is one which

under certain circumstances is an excellent
one, preventing as it does colds and adding
strength to the animal. The class of horses to
whom clipping can possibly be of an actual
benefit is very small, as it can only be useful

in case of horses subjected to fast and violent
work during the cold winter months. Road-

sters, for instance, or coach horses, trotters in
training, and hunters, which can be blanketed
the moment they are not in motion, when
clipped are not nearly so liable to sweat, and
if they do dry more readily and keep warmer
under their clothing with the hair off than on.
But to thrive under the unnatural loss of na-

ture's protector they must be confided only to
careful grooms and coachmen, otherwise rheu-
matism, pneumonia, and couphs will be the in-

evitable result.
For the lazy groom the invention of the

clipping machine was a grand era, and unfor-
tunately for the dumb brute too many owners
are influenced to have their animals so treated
because the poltronns harp upon the advan-
tages to them, when in truth the greater ease

.of cleaning, and the improved appearance of
the animal's body without hard labor are the
motives which prompt the advocacy of the
practice. If a horse is tn tie clipped at all, it
should be done as soon after the winter coat
has grown out as possible, the growth being
kept down afterwards by singeing until the
new coat or summer apparel shows signs of
being furnished by natnre. To clip a horse in
March or April is an absurdity, and can only
be favored by the ostler, who thereby gets rid
of the shedding ;oat. Clipping at best is a
base practice, even in horses of gross coats.
If they we expected to do fast road work, to
sleigh or on the ice, a careful owner may
benefit the animal by the process. Though
where the animal it pretty well bred and the
coat only of modern thickness, hard rubbing
ana wispwg win ue iuuuu tu auswer u pup
noses. Coach horses should not be clipped.
because in their daily ubb the clothing cannot
be put on and taken otf every time they stop,
at it should lie in such cases, and then the
poor beasts sutler. It often happens in citier,
as a coiroboration of the above, that coach-
men harness their horses over their clothing,
a habit perhaps more injurious to the animal
than exposure after clipping. At any rate,
the disadvantages and discomforts to the
horse if summed up would show a preponder-
ance of argument against clipping.

orfitnljural

The Borer and Curculio.

That dreadful pest the curculio hat cot yet
made its appearance in Oregon, but we may as
well get a sort of acquaintance with its habits,
as we are sure to have it in time. The borer
we have this spring. some prune
trees we found quite a number in examining
the roots before planting, which we carefully
destroyed. The coddling moth was brought
here irora Califcrnia, and disseminated by the
dealers in fruit throwing damaged apples out
on the ground, while such should be buried
or be disposed of so that the. worm should not
be able to form a chrysalis to breed a gen- -

I eration for this country. The advice riven, in
.the following article that hogs and chickens
ahiuld have the run of orchards, is an excel-le-

way to keep down these pests, for the)
'iannot be entirely exterminated : .
K When the ground begins to warm and
'plants spring up, the tuaects immediately

IF'get to work to deprive the grower of his bar-le- t.

We should bear in mind that the
W4tn,neest instincts of insects is the nernetu.r a .7. . . itton 01 lis species, uu m miiaiy irom uus

iesire that ttaey work mucmer. unr duty.
hen. if we cannot destroy me parent, u to
age war on the offspring. The most formid- -

Die two vl tne uuwes mue ara sue uorxr
nd curculio. The potato beetle is simply
ouUeeome. The borer comet Irom an uueet
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about the size of a wasp, which usually de-
posits its eggs in June. These eggs very toon
hatch, and the grubs enter the bark of the
tree at the surface of the ground. The grub
is very voracious, and it feeds until the fJI,
when it enters into its chrysallis state,
coming forth in the spring. The work
of the borer can be easily detected hy his
chips, which he throws to the rear nf him as
he works forward. Me is easily killed with
a piece of bent wire, or even a d

pocket-knif- if he has not passed far in an
upward direction. A careful examination
once or twice a week of the orchard will nre
vent him doing much mischief before being
caught. It is a eood plan to keep poultry in
the orchard. Grubs are dainty morsels to
them, and so ara the eggs of the insects, but
iuwis win not always eat the perfect ny.
Binktng up the earth around trees early in
me spring anorcls protection it the dirt is rc
moved in the fall. Lime is destructive to the
ergs and grub, and a profuse application of
lime or unleached ashes oftn keens them
away, as instinct prompts the mother not
to deposit ner eggs where there is any
danger.

Ihe curculio works at the top among the
branches. It is hard to get at, owing to the
danger of injuring the trees. The insects
cannot endure a sudden jar, though shaking
the tree has no effect upon them. The cur-
culio must be captured and killed, and to do
this eaaily a large nail should be driven into
the tree which does the trie no injury aud
a heavy blow struck upon it sufficient to give
the tree a quick, sudden jar. This causes the
curculio to fall to the ground. Most fruit
growers spread sheets underneath the tree to
receive the insects when they fall, and fire
finally puts an end to them. As fowls on-no- t

reach the curculio, we have another
resort, and one of the most effective of ail-- that

is, to encourage wrens to remain in the
orchard. If boxes are placed in the orchards
with holes small enough to keep out the
blue birds and our pugnacious sparrows, the
........... ...:n i i.i il. t a .t i iivtciia win irmiu in mem, out nut unless mo
holes are small enough for them to barely
enter. Being very small in size, the w ren
will feek such boxes for protection, and they
will wage relentless war on all insects.

Prunes and Prune Maklnj.

Prunes are made and not grown. Plums are
grown, and some sorts of them, when treated
in a certain way, becomo the prunes of com-

merce. It is not every plum that can be dried
iuto a prune, as many are inclined to think.
Prunes are produced in the various countries
of continental Europe, France, Spain, Ger-

many taking the lead. The plums that are
suited for prunes form a distinct group, the
most noted variety being the St. Catharine.
The plums that are to he made into prunes
are left on the trees until they are fully ripe,
in fact, until they drop of their own weight.
To prevent injury by the fall the ground un-

derneath the trees is either made soft by
working it with, the plow and harrow, or is
covered with straw. The fallen fruit is
picked up each day, or every alternate day,
washed, if roiled, and then spread out separ-
ately on frames of wicker-work- , where it'i'
exoosed to the rays of the sun. Later on in
the drying the plums are put into ovens simi-
lar to a baker's oven, when they are sub-
jected to a heat of about 170 dee. Fahr. At
the end of twenty-fou- r hours the fruit is re-
moved from the oven, and when cold is
turned upon the trays. The oven is heated
again, in the meantime, to about 220 dee.,
and the frnit placed io again, when it remains
anothci day. After another cooling and turn-
ing, the oven is heated to 258 dec. and a third
drying given, which usually completes the
process. The drying is known to be properly
done if there is a certain elasticity to prunes
when pressed with the fingers. The object of
all the different parts of the process of dryine
is to dry the fruit as far as possible without
breaking the skin, which, in the well-drie- d

prune, should shine as if it had been given a
coat of varnish.

In France it i the custom for the growers
and drvers to sell the prunes in three grades,
founded upon the number of prunes required
to weigh 500 gramme U trifle over one and
one quarter pounds) If seventy or less weigh
this they are fine; if it requires eighty they
are medium, and small if ninety or more are
required. The method of drving varies some-
what in different localities. In Provence the
fruit is scalded before being dried. Some of
the finer kinds are "rounded," an operation
by which the stone is turned within, and the
ends of the skins flattened down without
breaking the skin. In the case of common
prunes, such as are imported in casks, the
fruit is shaken from the trees and dried with-
out any special care. Mr. Felker, in his
Manual, says : "All the prunes received in
this country are comparatively of poor nual- -

ltv, as the best are retained for home use."
This may account for the low estimate which
many persons place upon prunes. If they had
the best sorts of prunes for their sauces, etc.,
the reputation which this dried fruit has in
the United States would be much higher than
at present, But when our imports of this
single article are among the millions of dol-
lars, it is evident that there are a great'many
prunes consumed, even though they are of the
poorer qualities St Louis Grocer.

WB8TEKN OREGON AND ITS INDUCEMENTS
TO IMMIGRANTS.

Dallas, Polk Co., March 1, 1882.
Dear Sib: Yours of February 12th at

hind. I am quite willing tn give you all the
information I can about the State of Oregon.
Washington Territory I know little or noth-

ing about except that when here it is worth a
visit. I have one friend settled there, and he
speaks highly of it as a stock raising country,
with plenty of free range, and the bunch grass
not eaten out as I find to be in the Willamette
Valley district where I have been.

I was an English farmer of some 20 years
practice, and selected this State for its moder
ate climate and future prospects. I came here
in June, 1880, and after looking about for
twelve months bought this land. I tell you
this that you may not suppose I know all of
this vast State in detail and shall only tell
yon of what I know from my o n observation,
and give you my opinion which you will be
able to take for what it is worth.. You desire
a farm in a settled part with church and school
convenient Tbit can be obtained in Western
Oregon, but then the land being divided and
fenced up, it is not there that one look for a
free range of large extent to support numbers
of cattle and sheep. No, near settlements
there is little or no original pasturage left, and
at any time a man is liable to have a range
fenced away from his home place by incoming
settlers. Prairie farms are mostly farmed for
grain and grain alone except in cases where
English methods of keeping cattle on small
areas is adopted. To get a free range it is ne-
cessary to gc further from settlement, say
tome ten miles in this county. This applies
to this county, Benton, Linn, Marion and
x aaanw. i am told that m Southern Orerii

eg&frs ,. Jtt & $ JSrt3S jz t' iv, ,tksfr
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large grazing grounds and free range can be
obtained, but this further from settlement anil
life of the State. This it a good poor man'f
conntrv. no stvle to keen nrj. evervbodr work
hit own land; taxes are low and costly road.
making is notapproved; we are rather, I think,
behind other States in respect of schools, but
an energetio man can always get up a school
near his place as I intend to try for this sum-
mer, my nearest school, at present, being four
miles off. Whether I can make a lot of coin
has yet to be proved, but things look very
well as it is possibln keep expenses very low
when no display is needed.

This is a splendid fruit country for all but
peaches and apricots. Fruit drying is carried
on for market and many men make a good
thing out of it, and when a man has an orch-
ard it has created a market for frnit that did
not exist before the dryer was started. The
dryer men give, I believe, ten cents for ap-

ples, but plums and prunes are becoming a
great industry in some counties with smalt
men; large farmers in cattle or grain (unless
they have a family who can run a dryer) are
too busy personally to work a dryer, but then
there is a certain market for raw fruit if
picked and kept in suitable houses till sprinr,
no frost to matter, not so much as in England,

The Willamette Valley lands were, f
course, at first more fertile than the foothills.
but the long course of scourging grain cro, s
and the foul farming of the older settled va'-le- y

lias begun to be felt, and considerable
renovation is needed to restore the farmer
great fertility; but whereve good farming is
carried on the yield is satisfactory. Again
the valley lands are not in all cases naturally
draining and so give a preference to the newer
soil amf undulating features of the foothill
farms; in connection with which is usually
found some free outranges, to which I attach
much importance, but- - certainly the valley
lands, when in order, will produce from five
to ten bushels per acre more than the foothills
nd are mostly nearer to railway and ware

houses on the Willamette River. I have care-
fully noted the cost of raising wheat and place
it at sixty cents or ten dollars per acre. This
is reckoned on a low averai'o of seventeen
bushels to the acre, ot course a large crop costs
no more except getting and handling. Wheat
farming does not pay enough for the trouble
and cost at present prices, but at tine dollar per
bushel men can do exceedingly well, in fact,
lay by money. Just now oats pay more than
wheat. Straw farming is also practiced, the
renter pays all expenses and gives one-thir- at
the machine as his reut, owner maintains
fences. Another arrangement is owner finds
land, fences, teams, implements, seed and
hisefccd renter all the rest, and the two
divide the yield equally at the machine.

Cattle farming in the west part of the
State differs entirely from Eastern Oregon
cattle farming, where there are vast tracts of
bunch grass, remote from settlement and con-
veniences of civilization. A hard winter may
result in heavy losses, unlesi feed can be put
up, which is not usually done. To farm
largely in cattle here (Western Uregon) some
feed, hay or straw, should be put together, as
cows, calves and yearlings must be winter
fed, that is not taken off the grass, but have
hay or straw supplied to them during stonr.- -.

and in the months of January and February.
Older cattle will winter on the range with
help during snow and very wet weather. I
reckon I can, when started, run 200 head of
all ages, and I have GOO acres of land, but
only 40 arable and 200 fenced pasture for
winter keep. It is a good plan here to fence
large parts of the range to be shut off in sum-
mer and serve as a winter pasture for cattle.
I havo 200 acres thus fenced, and am sowing
it down again with Timothy and Mesquite.
I do not see how, from my knowledge of the
five counties I am acquainted with, so many
as 500 cattle can be kept on one ranch, but of
course with two or three it cm be done.
Calves are now scarce and dear $5 and $6 in
the fall and men are asking $10 for year-
lings. At present I am holding off a bit, as
these prices are unusually high, and owing. T

consider, to heavy losses in East Oregon last
winter. II a man raised or bought fifty calves
each year, he would have when full un about
twenty-thre- e of thee same fifty for sale each
year as beef cattle or milk cows at three years
old. They would probably average about 824
or more, depending on quality. Sheen are
dear, $2 50 a head, but after shearing can
usually be bought at $1 50. Wool is high
just now (see Boston markets). They have
considerable .Merino in tnem, and clear about
six pounds all round, I cave $2 a head for
my 150 in July Ian, and for two bucks $20
and $8. Sheep on pasture pay more than cat-
tle, but they eat out a range so that cattle
don't do so well, and they should be kept
separate if possible. The increase appears
very small to an English farmer; it is pretty
good to get seventy lambs tn one hundred
ewes. Mutton sheep are worth when fat in
winter $3 to $1 for good ones; in summer
much less, as folks here don't like mutton.
Beef, by the quarter, five cents fore and six
cents hind. You know how reliable most es-

timates are, but I will try, as you wish it, to
put the sheep business on paper: say 200
ewes, at $2 each, $400; 6 bucks, at $12, $60;
total $460. First year's return; 195 fleeces of
5 pounds, at 30 cents, $292; 140 lambs at $1,
$140, and old stock $285, total $717. I really
think this can be done, or more, as vou'll ob-

serve I have allowed for a fall in value on old
stock as a margin. From these figures you
cm calculate your second year's value in
sheep. The wool is a great item in sheep cul-
ture, and when a sheep dies or is killed the
wool is stripped off and the loss reduced.
But I must tell you that vermin are trouble-
some at odd times; cayotes weed out now and
then a lamb, dogs sometimes worry a few,
the bear will occasionally get an odd sheep,
and if a severe winter in the hills is experi-
enced, the large grey wolf will claim a meal;
but all these causes combined are amply made
up for by the kerlthy class of sheep in the
State, so that losses from rot are scarce, and
I always lost more in Enland from this than
folks here lose by all that the vermin
can do.

It takes some time to start a cattls ranch
hcie, as you have to go Ions distances to pur-
chase. The other day I had 100 yearlings
offered to me for $1,050, and 100 cows for
$2,000. Pum bred short norm can lie bought
in the State, and pure Merino and Cotswouls
also. This county of Polk is, to my thinking,
the best of tlioe I name. The large counties
of Jackson, Lane and others in Southwestern
Oregon are reported to be very suitable for
stock raising, but are too much Out of the
way to suit me, but I am not acquainted with
them by actual inspection, I rode some
thousand miles last year, and took much
pains, and am satisfied with my selection.
You don't ask the price of land, so I presume
you know all about that. Hill ranches from
$4 to $8 an acre; or valley farms from $14 to
$30. I will tell yon anything more you want
tn know in future letters. To come here is
well worth the journey, and I strongly advise
you to come with a compinion before settling
and look well around; arrange to le away six
mouths, and arrive in April; buy hones and
travel the State over as I did, and you will
not regret it. Yours truly,

FKAXK JtfJTLEIi.

$1600 per year can be easily made at home
working for K. G. Hideout k. fin.. 1(1 lUrM.i
street. New York. Send for their catalogue
and lull particulars. d9-l-y

A. H. Carson of A legate has about fin- -

tabed setting out 2,i fruit trees, mostly of
the peach variety.

THE AMERICAN BARB FENCE.
Galvanized, Painted of Japanned.
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The Handsomest, Stiffest, and Moat
It Is the only Itarbed Wire that will

Durable. Rust, No Decay. against and Wind.
or our It,

tne earns are so near eacn otner.
The Barbs bolnj triangular-shaped- , like the teeth ol saw, and close together, there Is no cruelty to animals, as they cannot pierce the hide; thsr only

prick, which Is all that Is ever necessary, as no animal u 111 po near a Barb Fence, tn tee.
As the Wire Is net bent or twisted, its tenslble strength Is much greater than thenlre In all other Barbed Wire Fences, as they ara all made of tslstsl

or bent
Heat er cold cannot nCTrct the Amerleau Barb Fen re, as It can bo allowed to sag when put up, enough to- - cover contraetlon and sxpansloa,

cause it Is a contlnus Barb and cannot slip through ttie staples one lncb. Each panel of fence takes care ot Itself.
The Barb9 cannot bo displaced or rubbed o(T, and are not pounded on and Indented Irtto the wire to hold In place, as In other Barb Wire, thereby ev

creating the strength of tho wire. The Barbs are short and broad at the base, where strength Is required.

The Painted weighs a pound to the rod, so that tho purchaser knows exactly how much u he Is getting. Galvanised weight slightly

"TOr. W. 3Vt03Xn7!k.C3hXJU & 00.,

110, 112, 114, 116 and 118 Battery Street, San Francisco,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

Z. F. MOODY, The Dalles, Oregon, agent for Eastern, Oregon.

PACIFIC AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
AVI

Stove Foundry-
SALEM, OREGON,

W. T. GRAY & CO., PROPRIETORS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Agricultural Implements, Plows, Cultivators, Cook, Parlor
and Heating Stoves, Hollow Ware, Etc.,

MILL MACHINERY AND STEAM ENGINES,
Repairer built to order, at reasonable ra'es. Also, all kinds of- - farm Machinery and

general repairing, and IRON and BRASS castings furnished promptly to order.
Jan20 J. Jl, PATTEKsON, Manager.

Portland Carriage Factory.
Between Front and First

W. W.

No

and

BETTER PREPARED THAN EVER BEFORE AND OPENS THE SPRING SEASON OF 1932 FULLYIS equipped with tho best skllkd labor procurable at the Evt and t'e best material found In the world, to
manufacture everything In the line of

Buggies, Carriages, Pheatons, Webfoot Dog Carts, Light
Speed Wagons, Light and Heavy Buck Boards,

Dexter Wagons, Side Spar and White Chapel Wagons, Spring and Thorouhbraco mul wairons, the Espey Hack,
Trucks, Drays and Delivery Wagons, Hotel Wagons, eta., built of the best EaHtern material. Largest and best
facilities of any shop on the Pacific Coast and uuarantoo every article of our work, and prices that cannot be
be beat by any dealer and man facturer. Write to me fo anything you want, ami compare with any of my
competitors and be convinced, Vf. W. KMFKV,.Uox MB, Portland, Oregon.

Save $20 on, a Singer I

ta.1. when

THEIR LANDS UPON
the

Interest the balance the rate seven r,
Dent ytu and

the and Interest the balance the
rats sercn cent

discount Un per cent will allowed for
Letters should

Afeot,
lees K., Orwoo

YEAR end eipensM$777 CnU. free.
sse

such hsrea, dogs,

Street,

I. POWERS,
Mi.irriCTi.-ssa-

, wfoktu id

FURNITURE,
Bedding, Carpets, Paper Hang-

ing,
Crockery and Glass

Street, between Hot Isomer
and Harrison.

Streets. 188 and 18S and
181 Second Streets,

OKTLA.Mt,

A SUPERIOR HARROW I

KfKKVntlKBK WANT

KIKKVWMEKE MAKE IT.

I will mall the plan, and one, the
first any who f

aad parts Far Kale.

1 have used this harrow two and have sev.
eral my and any

harrow similar
For further particular address Ore-

gon. JOHN W, lUTCIIKLOlt, Agent.

NOTICE.
LL ARK NOT

irtre one Elizabeth
White, be toy ll). iny

ymj .u um vi cooiraciinir.
Wlf. WHITE.

Dated East Portland, April , A.D , 188.

DOWN WITH MONOPOLY!
PRICES ALL MACHINES GREATLY REDUCED.

Although the Patents Expired years the old Monopolj
Companies hold to their high price defraud the peo-
ple their just share in the benefits the patents. They can-
not afford reduce pries now, for they continue their ex-
pensive plans of selling, making It the purchaser or six
times the original cost, forcing them on the people
they want them or This entire arrangement Is changed

Forstner's Machine Depot.
Hoaella the Genuine Chicago Singer, Wheeler & Wilson No. 8, Domes-

tic, Eldrldg-e-. Celebrated Davis, the Crown and New Home.

Be Sure and See Us Before Purchasing Elsewhere
B. FORSTNER'S GUN SHOP.

Commercial Street, Salem, Oregon.
Descriptive Catalogue and Price List seal br reastested.July 88 tf
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RAILROAD LANDS.
Liberal Terms,

Low Prices,
Long Time,

Low Interest.
OREGON AND CALIFORNIA RAILROAD COMPANY

FOR SALE TillOFFER liberal terms: of prior
In cash; on at of

one after sale, each follolnjr year one
of principal on it

of per per annum. Ikith principal
Interest parable In V, 8. Currtncr.

A of L
be addreacd to

PAUL SCHULZE, Land
O. C. K. Portland,

A te
Outfit Aidrmtr

Tieacrr, tacmsia,

Secure Fire, Flood
prevent animals, cs rabbits, pigs,

on Yamhill, Portland.

F.
jossss or

Stoves, and
ware.

Steam Factory Water

Warehouse

OMEUO.

USHER
CAM

right to make to
In place sends me 1,

Harr.ws at Harraws

years, so
of neighbors, we know It Is superior to

other of
me at Iluttollle,

PERSONS HEREBY NOTIFIED
narbor or credit to

ho claims to on aooonnt, u
win ner

St

OF

ago,
system, anil

of of
to still

cost live
whether

not. at

the
the

8. mall

tenth

cash.

small

"?

cats, etc., from passing- - through, under IW

a

nlre.
W

them

icing men.

First

cost.

e

THE BEST
OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

For mors thun a third of a contury the
Mexican Mustang J.tnlnieiit lias uoen
known to millions nil ovor tha Arnrld as
tho only sufo reliance for the relief of
ncouients mm pain. It is a meillclno
nuovo pnoo ana praise use bast or itshind. 1'or ovcry foita of external pain"

MEXICAN
Mustang Llnlmsnt Is without tin equul.

It ueiietrate. flash anil muscle to
the very bona making the continu
ance orpaln and lnnainallnn lmposslblo.
Its rfrects upon Human Flesh and tho
llrutn Creation are equally wonderful.
Tho iloilcan

MUSTANG
Liniment .Is noorioil bv somobodv In
every lionso. livery day brings news of
Ilia a(ouy or an awful scald or Imra
subdued, of rh.tsmatlo martyr,

or a saluable liorse or os
saved by tlio lioallus; powor of Ibis

LINIMENT
which spocdlly cures such uilmcnts of
the HUMAN FLEMlt as

llli eu mat I. in, Ntvelllnar., Stiff
Joints, Contracted Muscles, llurns
and (scald., Cut., Urul.es and
Nnralna, l'ol.ouou. Bite, and
NtliiK. MtltTness, U.nmenee., Old
(tores, Ulcers, Frostbite., Chilblains,
Store Nipples, Caked lir.ast, and
Indeed every form of external dlS"
ease. It heal, without scan.

For tho liHUTE CuKaTioH It urea
sjpralns, Snrluny. 0tltr Joints,

rounder. Harness (lores. Ifoof IMt
enses, Foot not. Screw Worm, Scab,
Hollow Horn, (scratches, Wind- -
Sails, Spavin, Thrush, Ringbone,

Poll Evil, Film upon
the Sight and every other atilm.nt
tn which the occupants of Usa
Stable and Stock Yard are liable.

Tuo Mexican Mustang I.lnlm.fat
always euros and nover disappoint
and It Is, positively,

THE BEST
OF ALL

LINIMENTS
FOB MA1I OS BEAST.

The Farmers' Favorite

HARROW I
(Patented 'June 29, 1880.)

tfFyt$B
ADVANTAOFJI OVER ANV HARROWw ever yet Invented. It Is m constructed that II

conforms to uneven surfaces, and Is the

Matt Easily Manaied laspleaaeat ef that
stlad la I'se.

Hy means of the lever either section can be readily"
lifted, so as to avoid any obstruction, ef to clean It
A Small Boy can Operate it,

t4"ll has taken the FIRST premium at all the Falrf
where It has been eshlblted. A reliable wanted
In every County on the Padllo Coast. HUU aud County"
rights forsale. Address I

J. J. 3ITTON,
Roseburr, Oregon; General Areot, for Facile Coast

f. blOtf

USE ROSE PILLS.

.s


